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Getting Over Me Getting Over You
Kids in the Way

Kids In The Way - Getting Over Me Getting Over You

This is my first submission, and I figured it out by ear...and
comments/corrections welcome.

Chords Used:
A#m - x133xx
F#m- 244xxx
C#m- x466xx
G#m- 466xxx

A#m                           F#m
This is me getting over you getting over me
A#m
The line is breaking , The sun is sinking
F#m
There s nothing I can do, To get back to you
A#m
There s nothing I can say, As the stars lead the way
F#m
To a place where memories die

Chorus:

C#m
Here lies a desperate Heart
                 G#m
Covered in scars and broken parts
F#m
Never knowing what it s fighting for

Only knowing that it s love is sure

A#m
The line is breaking, The sun is sinking
F#m
There s nothing I can do, To get back to you
A#m
The blood lines the leaves, Leads the way for my feet
F#m
To a place where memories die

CH:
C#m



Here lies a desperate Heart
                 G#m
Covered in scars and broken parts
F#m
Never knowing what it s fighting for

Only knowing that it s love is...

BRIDGE:
A#m
We had a love like Johnny and June
G#m
I felt alive, I would ve died for you
F#m
Gallows on the hill cast a shadow for two

As me and my love hang alone at high noon.

C#m
Here lies a desperate Heart
                 G#m
Covered in scars and broken parts
F#m
Never knowing what it s fighting for

Only knowing that it s love is sure
C#m                    G#m
My Love is sure.....

C#m
Here lies a desperate Heart
                 G#m
Covered in scars and broken parts
F#m
Never knowing what it s fighting for

Only knowing that it s love is sure

A#m                            F#m
So this is me getting over you getting over me.


